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APPLE GROWERS AR

PREYOFSPEGULATORS

Arthur M. Geary Investigating
Eastern Market Conditions.

MILLIONS IN PROFITS MADE

Etabllhcd w Tork .gnciet
Charged With Being Cnfalthfol

to 3Ien They Represent.

After landing In New Tork from
overseas on the Kth of last month.
Arthur M. Geary, an attorney of this

during came
whi tha boxtime he investigated

in OF
markets, ue stales idi it is ino com-too- n

belief of market men that there is
a prosperous for the box apple

industry, but he charges
that certain that are now rep
resenting the growers In
are not faithful to the of the
growers.

"Any apple grower of tha North'
west." says Mr. Geary, "who desires to
feci badly can figure, roughly, now
many hundreds of dollars he has con-
tributed this year toward the several
snilllon thata are
in profits. can do this by sub-
stracting his net from the
market prices aa shown by
the reports, and then add
thereto a generous fee to cover legiU
mate expenses.

Making Big Praflta.
"I do not consider that the term

applies to all of the situ
atlon. It is a common scandal in the
Eastern cities that a few market men
who have agencies, the busi-
ness of which Is to represent the in

of the are making
profits that run well into six figures.
by the practice of having these agen
cles sell to or

and then reselling
through the same agents that would
otherwise have sold to the account
of the grower.
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namfly, there a and sub-
stantial feature for the apple In-

dustry.
The embargo npon exports during

the year and a half made it
necessary the whole apple crop of
the be marketed within this
country. the home thus
extended and with the foreign markets
to be opened Jn a measure than
ever before, the grower, by Insisting
upon and undivided fidelity

the part of their agents, can look
times.".

Stakes His Repn
tation, and

Thomas Logan. Leslie's.
General

been the period
of bis service In France. No stain of
criticism or glaring error mars his
scutcheon. of

the American
force In has been

unusual In that from its beginning
until today there no
events or Impair the feeling
of almost which
he regarded by the people.
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The annnal the Club was attended festivities the high
ilenlnr un of suDPort of the better bureau of club insures

Mjrktt men Tork with I that the effective work done In the way purging; Dusiness wona or is appreciates iir
ders in pockets been able I the continuation the effort that characterised the Ad Clubbers in
to purchase apples In the addresses of new officials, contemplate making it a iorcerul in civic aeveiopmems or tne posi-oeuu- m era.

by wire at that

Is

O.

netted them II a box Profit, hout I tremendou8,y reconi livo

l . "T.k" 7... . -- 1. Pershing did not avoid mistakes by
. ...... ... - 1 decisions. He struck ana
ments apples placed In New Tork Bt ruc)c hard for , own ldea8.
banks before the fruit is put on board wre8l)lve personality and confidence

iup-- . I Is his own estimate of one phase of the
- military In turned the

There produced the North-- 1 tide of battle against Germany. That
west last year about 24.000 cars of box I phase was the morale and fighting
apples, the crop year is ap-- 1 of the American troops. The

: 1.000 cars. That apecu-- l French Generals, even Marshal Foch,
iatnrs are getting such a share I Is said, did not believe tne American

the J30.00o.000. which Is a conserva--I forces were sufficiently trained
estimate of the gross value of this I relied upon in a vital way. even re- -

year's apple crop. Is serves. They deferring such re
f,lt mirh bv the growers, because I upon the Americans shortly be
the prices they have receive have fore the second battle of the Marne.
been better than believed otherwise. He chal- -

oldtlme man told me sev- - lenged their doubts. . He staked his
ago that the growers do all own military reputation and the repu- -

thelr 'hollering' when the price Is low. tation of American armies in the
the r upon the ability of his troops tooverlook a lot when prices

ruling in the markets warrant their c
fulne he his own '"matsup for lean, hungry years

th.t h ,v r,r..-,H-- , upon the Allied supreme The
Amerl

Ageaelea Enrage la Speewlatlag. canB to save the Allied cause the
"This is attack on the honest second tattle Marne.

ut upon those The Americans, the goes,
who sell Indirectly themselves on advancing to encountered woud bo back untiI morl,lnK.numbers of the defeated French.and account snort time left w
the grower when the price la off.

There is much complaint concerning
lawyers and the law. but the
bar nor the law would tolerate, for
once even, this practice a couple
of agencies, which amounts to
more or less than speculating the

the men whom they
sent as agents.

"The Impression one gains from
is that, their opinion,

the are It is my belief
tbat the growers are not 'guys,' not'
withstanding the present muddle re
gards marketing.
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White Salmon Boys
Wash., 10.

few months has had aa opportunity to I (Special.) O. P. Somson, of White
realise that the apple rrowers of the Salmon, has received a letter from his

able to raise grandson. Lyall one or tne
perfect apple, which ia an survivors of the steamer Dumaru that
jnent that has not been attained by the was struck by when two and

world, any district in one-na- it hours out or iiuim, ae-th- hi

country except the To stroyed by being with
arrow appie to is a great and high explosives. A brother
feat, and it is that or ana conn, Doin
grower upon this and leave! Salmon lads, lost their lives in
the marketing to I the Mr. Samson describes

- I oeing so
--Ths growers demand that their I h. kn..r.ri k.t...n lif. .nri rf..thproduct be bourht In the for three week on arrvi ,t Manila.'"' " '"'i' ' I He Is now passage

men a few years ago
would be Impossible. Speculators have
been purchase the whole
crop of the for cash
basis.
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YOU'LL LAUGH!

DOESN'T HURT TO

LIFT CORNS OUT

Magic! a few
Just a Freezone
on that touchy corn, in-

stantly aching, then
yoa lift the bothersome
corn off with fingers.
Truly No humbug.

0 0

Try Freexone! Tour druggist
sells a tiny bottle for a
sufficient rid your of
every hard corn, or

between the toes, cal-
luses, without one particle
pain, or irritation. Free-son- e

Is the mysterious ether
covery a noted
cer.ius.
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Lewi County Issued.
CHEHALIS. Wash-- . Jan. 11. (Spe

cial.) County Attorney Herman Allen
haa Issued his annual report 1918.

Forty-eig- ht Informations of a crlra
inal nature were filed, two being first
degree murder cases. One was con
victed. one acquitted. There were six
statutory crimes, two being convicted
two robbery cues, IS grand larceny.
one embezzlement, six burglary, six
liquor la wvtolations, two gambling
charges, four forgery cases one incit
ing to riot, two auto theft cases. Crime
apparently shows a marked decrease,
according to Attorney. Allen's report.
there being 72 criminal cases In
all compared with 119 In 1317.

Cowlltx Legislators Leave.
KELSO, Wash.. Jan. 11. (Special)

Frank G. Barnes. State Senator from
Cowl Its County, of Silver Lake, and
W. II. Adams, of Castle Rock, who
was elected Representative from this
county in November, have left for
Olympia to be on hand for the opening
of the Legislative session. They spent
Friday and Saturday in Tacoma at-
tending a meeting of legislators. Cow-lu- x

County's greatest need Is legisla-
tion for better roads, and this county's

will devote much of
their effort at the Legislature road
problems.

Parent-So- n Arranged.
ABERDEEN. Wash, Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) A parent-so- n dinner, planned
by the boys of the high school here
who are members the Toung Men's
Commercial Club, will be held Febru
ary -- -. Arrangements were made at a
meeting of the sons at the Chamber of
Commerce last night. The pur
pose is the cultivation of a closer inti-
macy between the boys and their
fathers.

Dallas Fin Ban Partly Lifted.
DALLAS. Or, Jan. 11. (Special.)

He

Upon recommendations given by the
physicians of Dallas In backing up
Health Officer Dr. B. H. McCallon. the
"flu" ban. which has been down hard
in this city since the day after Thanks-
giving, has been partly lifted and the
moving picture theater, the churches
and lodges will be permitted to open.

At birth the pulse of a normal in-
dividual beats 36 times a minute; at
tie ae of 3'.', 70 Ui&ca.

THE 12, 1919.
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STORY IS TOLD

Accused Man Tells of Woman's Ab

sence on Night of Slaying and
Subsequent

John Cyril Liard, accused of the
murder of Deputy Sheriff Twombley on
the of November 19, showed him-
self yesterday to be either the
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the most brazen frame-u- p ever per-
petrated in a local murder case, or the
cleverest actor who ever sat In a wit
ness chair in the Circuit Court.

at ease within a few feet of
the Jury box, the youthful defendant
told the jurors a story unusual and

so well within the realm of possi-
bility that It brought gasps of aston-
ishment from the attorneys and court
attaches alike. At times smiling and
laughing with the jurors at the situ
ations he developed with his testimony,
and again drawing into a solemn
and defiant attitude, Liard sought to
tear down the character and the motive

his principal accuser and former
sweetheart. Augusta Carlson.

Woman's Abaenee Told.
"On the afternoon of November 19 I

had my car out, but left it in front
of the apartment at about 4 o'clock in
the afternoon," he testified. "I think
it was about 4 o'clock that Miss Carl-
son asked me to drive her over to n,

us she wanted to visit some
Norwegian friends. I was not feeling
well, so told her she take the
car. Just so she brought It back some
time before Christmas. She said she

to the attack, not
for the vast A atter she x

the

or
laden

but

could

ent
to bed, as I was not feeling well. I
think it was about midnight that I
awoke. I heard a rap at the door and
Miss Carlson came in. She said her
friends not at home and that she
and a Miss King had gone driving.

Ails Covered With Mad.
'The next morning I wanted to go

out ror a drive and she told me I had
better get the garage man to wash the
auto. I thought It was funny, as I
had the car washed less than 48 hours
earlier. I asked her why she was so
anxious to get the car washed and she
said she had lost her way the night
before and ran into a great big muddy
place.

"When I got back to the car oho had
an empty shell hi her hand. We had
some discussion about it and she said
it was a shell I had used to kill a cat.
She told me she thought I was just
Jealous because I thought she had an
other man out riding her the
nJght before.

"I told her that I wasn't jealous, but
I did think that the other fellow should
at least the decency to buy his
own gasoline. Then uhe said she wanted
to go to Seattle to see her aunt, and I
asked her why she didn't got her
friend. Dr. Bancroft, or Barn loft, or
whatever his name is."

Prisoner Ilevlewa Arrest.
The witness then told of Miss Au-

gusta Carlson showing him an account
of the murder of Deputy Sheriff
Twombley.

" 'I see they are looking for jt. gray
Hupmobile,' she told me. and then she
added she was glad my Hup was black.
I told her I thought she bad a morbid
mind."

The defendant then told of their trip
to Seattle two days after the
and of how they were Intercepted near
the Benson Polytechnic School by four
police officers. Then,' he related of
the arrest of himself and Miss Carlson
at the Dennlson apartments.

"W hen they grabbed me and slipped
the handcuffs on me I told Detective
Tacka berry that It was getting to be

habit with them to pick me up. Then
Tackaberry said, Tou're the guy who
shot down an officer In the perform- -

nce of his duty.' That was the first.,
Intimation I had that I was charged
with murder."

Liard also detailed his meeting with
Miss Carlson, and asserted that it was
she instead of himself who made the
advances. He declared she wanted to
go to the apartments and live
with him as his wife.

"She liked to tell me about her af
fairs with other men," he said.

Testimony given on Friday by Miss
Carlson that she Is unable to drive a
machine was refuted by the prisoner.

How many times did you give her
lessons in driving?" he was asked.

About 40 times, he answered, as
the Jurors laughed with him.

Judge Gantenbein called an adjourn
ment at noon tomorrow morning.

Ivewis to Have Few Changes.
CHEHALIS, Wash Jan. 11. (Spe

cial.) There will be a few changes In

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "

breaks up Colds,
Influenza, Cold in the Head,

Sore Throat, Quinsy,
Tonsilitis and Grip. Al all Dnrjjist

the personnel of the various offices at
the Lewis County Courthouse next
Monday, January 13. Miss Mary Grimm
will become deputy for Mrs. Cora L.
Black, County Clerk. There will be no
changes in the office force of Sheriff
Berry, or in the office of Attorney
Allen. WV G. Born will' continue as
Deputy County Auditor for Miss Eva
Knight, the-- , newly elected County
Auditor. E. C. Bechly will become
County Engineer, with S. E. Grimm as
his chief deputy and Charles Green-
wood as field deputy. Dr. A. W. Smith
is the new Coroner. James McClure, the
new Treasurer, has named J. E. Raught,
the retiring Treasurer, as his chief
deputy; J. Richolson and Charles
Hastings are to remain in the office.
J. H. Leatherwood becomes the new
Assessor, his deputies being S. C. Davis
and E. R. Voorhies. Miss Z. May
Meighen is the new' superintendent.
The County Commissioners will re
main the same, Messrs. Orr and Bivin
being recently and Mr.
Somerville holding over.

HOOD CHAPTER. REPORTS

Sum of $19,331 Raised for Red,
Cross Work Last Year.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Jan. 1L (Spe
cial.) The annual report of the Hood
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River Red Cross chapter, showing a
total of $19,331 raised here last year
for Red Cross work, has been issued
by Chlrman E. O. Blarachar and Secre-
tary G. N. Ravlin. I shows all branches
of the organization to have been ex-
ceedingly active.

More than $7000 was expended for
materials at sewing rooms conducted
in the Commercial Club and fcr yarn
knitted into socks, sweaters and hel-
mets by scores of valley women.
Knitted items turned out by the chap-
ter were: Socks 1984 pairs, and sweat-
ers 354.

The surgical dressings department
manufactured 36,681 , dressings, using
9S74 yards of gauxe and 1415 pounds
of hospital cotton.

Madras Defeats Redmond.
REDMOND, Or Jan.

Redmond High ost a hoty-contest- ed

basketball game to Madras High on
the Madras floor last night by, the
close score of 2 to 26. Owing to the
small floor, fouls were numerous, each
side scoring IS points from the field.
the remaining points being scored on
fouls. The return game here is sched-
uled for February 8.

Milwaukie Italian Arrested.
Angelo Tigli, an Italian with a place

near Milwaukie, has been arrested by
"reveners" because they found a moon-
shine plant on his premises, where
liquor with much "authority" was man-
ufactured from dried grapes. Tigli
professes no knowledge of the still and
says it must have been placed there
by a couple of Austrians who worked
there.

Colored Porters Arrested.
- Twelve quarts of liquor, carried by
George B. Simon and Felix C. Crane,
colored porters, caused their arrest
when they arrived n the Union depot
yesterday. A charge has been placed
against them by United States Assistant-At-

torney Veach. Crane is said to be
a paroled convict frem Walla Walla.

The Florida conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South voted by
a large majority in favor of granting
laity rfghts to women.

$1445

Graves MusicStore
Moves to Washington Street

We 285 Morrison at Mo vTin; to the New Eilers Music Build-
ing, 287 Washington St., Near Fifth.

Over $18,000 worth of small musical instruments, sheet music and supplies at
heretofore unheard-o- f low prices, including the famous C. G. Conn and King
Band Instruments and Saxophones, Orpheum Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins,
Ukuleles, etc A partial list of BARGAINS :

THE LAST WEEK OF THIS SALE
Reg.

Hamilton Stands. $ 2.50 at $ 1.55
Metronomes ..... 6.00 at 4.85
Violin Bows.... 3.50 at 2.65
Bugles 8.50 at 5.20
Violin Outfits. . . . 7.50 at 4.60
Violin Outfits .... 10.00 at 6.20
Violin Outfits .... 15.00 at 9.85
Steel Guitars 10.00 at 7.25
Snare Drums.... 12.00 at 7.60
Snare Drums 20.00 at 12.85
Clarionets 25.00 at 25.00
Saxophones 165.00 at 110.00
Conn Automatic B

and A Cornets. 90.00 at 75.00
All Band Instruments 10 to 40 Off

selections now, stock is complete. A small will
any

Graves Music Store
OUT-OF-TOW- N Write or for and price lists.
It is safe and satisfactory order by maiL subject to exchange not

satisfactory. We

ATHLETICS TO BE REQUIRED

DRIIi IjMAY BE MADE MORE

IX

Examination to Be Given

Every Student and
"Gym" Work Suggested.

UNIVERSITY OF Eugene,
Jan. 11. (Special.) Combined with the
department of military science, athr-leti- cs

will be required of all underclass
men at the this year. In
this manner it is expected by the ath
letic department that the drill will be
made more desirable when it is mixed
with the athletic work.

According to Dean Walker, graduate
manager of the university, the athletic
department Is entering upon & new era
and endeavor to make athletics
not only fun but of some benefit to the
men. A physical examination will be
sriven every student and corrective
gymnasium work will be prescribed for.
those who need it.'

The old system of gymnasium classes
will be done away with, in the strict
sense of the word, and more games and
competition introduced. The drill period
will be from 3:30 to 4:30 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. On these
days the athletic work will follow. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays the entire time
will be taken up with athletic work.

Varsity, fershman and doughnut bas-
ketball will be worked in during the
afternoon as well as swimming, wres-
tling and, a little later, track. Varsity
baskptball will be under the direction

ANOTHER CARLOAD
JUST IN

The Remarkable Value of the
MITCHELL LIGHT SIX

At the Price

WAR TAX INCLUDED

is shown by the fact that despite our large stock
at the time price reduction was announced we are
now, delivering from carloads upon arrival.

COME AND LOOK IT OVER

Vacate Fourth

Mitchell-Lewi- s ScStaver Co.
Broadway at Oak

Reg.
$ 5.00 at? 3.25

.,

....

10.00
4.75
6.75

Leedy 172.50
Leedy Sn're Dr'm. 45.00 at 34.75
Violin Cases 2.50 1.75

25.00

35.00
Tenor Banjo

... 35.00 at 24.85
SONGS OF THE DAY

15c Copy, 8 for

Make your while hold
goods until called for.

SIRABLE FUTURE.

Physical
Corrective

283 Morrison St, Bet. Fourth and Fifth
Oldest and Reliable in Northwest

PEOPLE additional
selections if

prepay charges.

OREGON,

university

of

PORTLAND

of Dean Walker, who is taking the
place of "Bill" Hayward, in this branch,
as "Bill" will have his hands full tak-
ing the track men his wing.

Frosh basketball will be handled by
"Shy" Huntington, who was a member
of the Oregon team of 1908. "Shy" also
will be in charge of wrestling, if any
wdrk in this branch of athletics is un-

dertaken this year.
Swimming, which is to be especially

required will be under the direction of
Dean Walker, who probably will leave
most of the work to some of the crack
swimmers around school. Walker plans
to make it one requirement of the
course that no one will be given credit
for his final term of gymnasium work
who cannot swim.

Cottage Grove Officers Change.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Jan. 11.

(Special.) It is now Mayor A. B. Wood
and Councilman Nelson Durham, there
being no other changes In the Council
or city officials. T. C. Wheeler retires
as Mayor after ten years of service as
Councilman and Mayor. M. P. Garoutte,
who was succeeded by Nelson Durham,
had served four years. The
officers are J. W. Veatch and S. V.
Allison, Councilmen from the First
Ward: R. E. Walker and David Sterling,
Councilmen from the Second Ward, and
Dr. A. W. Kime, Councilman from the
Third Ward: Herbert Eakin. Treasurer,

PIMPLY?

People Notice It Drive Them Off
with Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets
A Dimply face will not embarrass vou

much loneer if you cet a of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin should
begin to clear after you nave taken the
tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, the bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the suc- -
cessful substitute for calomel; there's never
any sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
' which calomel does, and just as effectively.
but their action is gentle and safe instead
of severe and irritating.

one who takes Olive Tablets Is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

' Dr. Edwards' Olivet Tablets are
a purely vegetable compound mixed
with olive oil; yoa will know them
by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years amone na
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week.
bee how much better you feel and look,
10c and ac per box. Ail druggists.

DID YOU EVER

Ask Any Man Who Ever Had
Aches That

Ukuleles
Ukuleles
Ukuleles

Marimba.. 145.00

Mandolin-Banj- o

(Washburn)

(Stewart)

(Washburn)
POPULAR
Regular $1.00

deposit

telephone catalogues

absolutely

DON'T BE!

USE SLOAN'S?

Rheumatic
Question.

He'll tell you he's heard of It, need it.
wouldn't use anything else for any ex

Most

ternal pain, ache, muscle-stiffnes- s, sore-
ness, lame back, lumbago, sciatica,
sprain, strain.

He'll tell you it penetrates Trithout
robbing;, bringing warm, quick
relief. Clean, economical, certain of sat-
isfactory results. All druggists have it

get a big bottle today from yours.
30c, 60c, J1.20.
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and J. E. Young, Recorder. G. B.
Pitcher has been Marshal by
the new Council, and W. W. Oglesby,
health officer.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

FRED SANDERS GAINS

California Man Suffered Thirty
Years Spent Hundreds

of Dollars.

"VI" he a I began taking Tanlac I only
weighed one hundred and thlrty-sl- x

pounds," said Fred W. Sanders, while
in the Owl Drug Store at 710 Market
street, San Francisco, recently, "and
I now tip the beam at one hundred and
sixty, which gives me an actual gala
of twenty-fou- r pounds in two months'
time."

Mr. Sanders is a boilermakcr by
trade, which occupation he states 'he
gave up on account of ill health. He
ia now employed by the Glldden Var-
nish Company and lives at 702 Vallejo
street. He has been a resident of San
Francisco for forty years. In describ-
ing his trouble, which cau.sed him so
much suffering and loss of weight, Mr.
Sanders said:

"I have suffered with my stomach
thirty years or more. In fact, almost
as far back as I can remember I have
suffered from indigestion and consti-
pation, and these troubles have had mo
down and out many a time, especially
during the past fifteen years. My stom-
ach was so upset that nothing agreed
with me and at times I couldn't even
retain water on my stomach. I was
bloated nearly all the time by the gas
whiiili formed after my meals and I
simply suffered torture from the pains
caused by it. I have tried about every
diet a person could be put on. I could
eat no fruits or meats and the very
sight of eggs would upset my stomach.
At one time I had a nervous break
down, caused by these same troubles.
I was laid up for six months at this
time and spent over seven hundred dol
lars for treatment and medicines be-

fore I could get to work again. Since
then I reckon I have spent twice that
much more without getting more than
a little passing relief. I finally had to
give up my trade- - as bollermaker be-

cause the constant pounding and Jar
affected me so I was afraid of another
break-dow- n. I got so I couldn't sleep
at night and fell off until I weighed
only one hundred and thirty-si- x

pounds.
"Seeing Tanlac advertised In the pa-

pers, and as it was a new one on me, I
decided to try it. Now, Just let me tell
you, it has done me more good than
all the other medicines I have taken
in the past ten years put together.
And eat why, I have the best appetite
I have had In years and my big gain
In weight shows how well my food
agrees with me. My food all seems to
digest perfectly and I never feel an
ache or a pain. I sleep like a log
at night and gef up in the mornings
thoroughly rested and ready for a big
day's work. Tanlac certainly is somo
medicine, and you may Just count on

e as one of the biggest boosters on
the Coast. I only wish I could have
had it thirty years ago; It would have
saved me a world of misery and pairi
I have been through all these years."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by tho Owl
Prusr Co. Adv.

Directory of Prominent
Life insurance Agencies

Members of Life Vnderarilen
Association of Oregon,

Wm Goldman, General Manager.
NATIONAL LIFE OK VEUJdU.VX.

Oregonlan Bldff.
H. O. Cotton, Manaier.

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL, LIPB,
Chamber of Commerce Bldy.

K. i Harmon, General Asent.
PENN MUTUAL LIFE.

Northwestern Bank Bldff.
Horace Mecklem. Manager.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFB.
Northwestern Bank Bldg.

H. R Albee. General Akciil
NORTH WEST EHN MUTUAL LIFE IN3. CO.


